Summer Concert Series
Meadow Park (Behind Schwenksville Fire Company)
Our Summer Concert Series continues this year with local bands which we know you’ll enjoy. Put the
dates on your TO DO LIST for your summer musical activities. Bring your chairs, blankets, a picnic
dinner, the kids and the dog. It’s always a great night out for the family and its FREE!

Wednesday, June 18 – 6:3 PM - 8:30PM – Mr. Fuzzy and the Barbarian – Don’t be scared of the name.
Some of the nicest guys you can meet. A local group, from Rahns, Mr. Fuzzy and the Barbarian formed a
few years back with a gut bucket, a banjo and a couple of beards. From that moment their
“yawlternative” sound had been found.
Wednesday, July 16 – 6:30PM – 8:30PM – Raven Hill -The Raven Hill band plays simple, straight-up
acoustic bluegrass music. Traditional Appalachian songs about hard times and hard work, as well as
contemporary tunes about love and longing are part of the band’s repertoire. It’s music of Monroe, the
Stanley Brothers, Lester Flatt & Earl Scruggs and others who created "real country" from the mountain
music played in the early and mid-20th century. For audiences who appreciate, toe-tapping, authentic
American music, Raven Hill will deliver the goods.
Wednesday, July 30 – 6:30PM – 8:30PM – Rock and Roll After School – This school based in Collegeville
is an innovative music school where kids ages 7 – 18 can learn guitar, bass, piano, drums and vocals.
Unlike traditional music schools or in home lessons, this school is a place where kids interact as they
explore their musical pursuits and where they learn to write and play their own music. A great evening
out to hear the talents of these local kids.
Wednesday, August 20 – 6:00PM – 8:00PM – Dog Bite Money – Schwenksville’s own ! A group of
mailmen formed to create the band, however they were looking for a name. When the drummer got bit
by a dog while on duty and received money, the bands name was born! Dog Bite Money is a classic rock
cover band with a song list that goes from Aerosmith to ZZ Top, and everything in between. What to
expect at a DOG BITE MONEY show? ??? Great songs, high energy, & always encouraged crowd
participation.

